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They say that I get by
They say that love can make you blind
I find another and I learn to smile
I now there's still so much unsaid
There's so much we both regret
And this emptiness is hard to face without you
(Chorus)
Too many nights, here all alone
Too many tears, too many reasons not to let go
Too many nights, still holding on
Nothing feels right since you've been gone
Cause ever since you said goodbye
My life's been filled with too many nights
You were my everything
You were the fire inside of me
You were my laughter, my hopes and my dreams
Now I'm lost inside those yesterdays
But somehow I still keep praying
I'll find a way to make you wanna love me
(Chorus)
Too many nights, here all alone
Too many tears, too many reasons not to let go
Too many nights, still holding on
Nothing feels right since you've been gone
Cause ever since you said goodbye
My life's been filled with too many nights
We had forever
Now we just was apart
Do you remember?
Look in your heart
(Chorus)
Too many nights, here all alone
Too many tears, too many reasons not to let go
Too many nights, still holding on
Nothing feels right since you've been gone
Cause ever since you said goodbye
My life's been filled with too many nights
(Repeat)
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